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Te Maunga o Taranaki

I ngā tupuna i te mana o ō rātou hapū,
o rātou iwi o te hau kāinga ki
Te Whanganui-a-Tara.

Kei te rere tonu te toto i roto i a tātou.
E pāorooro ana te mita o Taranaki i ngā riu me
ngā pae maunga o Pōneke nei.
E mau tonu ai te mana i a
Taranaki Whānui ki te Upoko o te Ika.

Hau pai mārire.
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The Port Nicholson Block Settlement Trust was established in August 2008.
The purpose for which the Trust was established was to receive, manage
and administer the Trust Fund on behalf of, and for the benefit of, the
present and future Members of Taranaki Whānui ki Te Upoko o Te Ika in
accordance with its’ Trust Deed (Clause 2.3).
Its membership are all those who whakapapa to the iwi groups that make
up Taranaki Whānui as they migrated to the Wellington area in the 1830s and
have maintained ahi kā.

Address

Level 3
Tramways Building
1-3 Thorndon Quay
Wellington

Website

www.pnbst.maori.nz

Phone
Email
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John Coffey | Chair’s Report
On behalf of the Port Nicholson Block Settlement Trust Board of
Trustees, we present this year’s 2019/20 Annual Report.

He honore he kororia ki te Atua
He maungārongo ki te whenua
He whakaaro pai ki ngā tāngata katoa
On behalf of the Board, we wish to thank and acknowledge
Taranaki Whānui whānau for supporting our kaupapa and
enabling us to continue to carry the intent of the Settlement
for the people of Taranaki Whānui.
To our Trustees, TWL Directors and TWL management team, thank you for the mahi
and time you have each put in as individuals, as well as a collective and your
commitment to the kaupapa.
This past year has seen the Trust experience yet another year of challenge, not too
dissimilar to previous years in fact. It is something we have come to realise as a
feature of the different tensions that arise from operating a Māori organisation
communally owned, where tikanga Māori is not easily reconciled to a contemporary
legal and corporate framework, both as equally important to creating a sustainable
platform for us in to the future.
The Trust has been in existence since 2008, and although with almost 12 years now
under our belt, we are still an incredibly young organisation. This is more evident when
considering the responsibility of being required to serve not only today’s generations,
but those also yet to come for millennia.
Like any youngster, we have been busy finding our feet during these early years, with
more than the odd stumble along the way. It would be fair to say we have struggled to
manage the different tensions that exist as mentioned earlier, but we are continuing to
learn and adjust, to improve. Unfortunately, mistakes made along this very early stage
of our journey, are not easily forgiven. They continue to give cause to what is now a
significant grievance felt by some members, and to an extent appears irreconcilable.
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And yet, there is so much more that is positive to reflect upon within this report, that we trust
you will find and agree also. We hope that you will be as excited as we are, by the positive
future now unfolding before us. We are on a new and different pathway from before, and no
doubt will need both some room, and your generous patience to learn from new mistakes
made through doing. Together through love and a willingness to forgive, by listening and
learning, with respectful kōrero, we can work through and overcome the different obstacles
on our long journey, as Taranaki Whānui ki Te Upoko o Te Ika, toward achieving the vision
we have set for ourselves and our mokopuna.
Paimārire

John Coffey
Chair, Taranaki Whānui

Trustees

Toa Pomare

Holden Hohaia

Wayne Mulligan

Mahina Puketapu

Paora Mepham
Chair – Finance,
Audit, Assurance and
Risk Committee

Huia Puketapu
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Toa Pomare | Chair’s Report
On behalf of Taranaki Whānui Limited Board of Directors,
we present this year’s 2019/20 Commercial Report.

Tēnā tātou i roto i ngā tini ahuatanga o te wā. This
report covers commercial activities during the
financial year 1 April 2019 to 31 March 2020.
Taranaki Whānui Limited’s (TWL) role, formally established in 2012, is
to identify commercial opportunities that build long term revenue
streams and ensure the financial health of the Trust as a whole.
Chaired by Toa Pomare, Taranaki Whānui Limited Directors, Jamie, Peter and Bryan along with
commercial advice from Lisle McErlane, have been primarily focussed on executing commercial
opportunities and investments such as Tai Hekenga.
In these historical global changing times with many unknown economic outcomes, the Board of
Directors are very much focused on the present and obtaining short term objectives. We take
great satisfaction in delivering to the membership a record profit and a major uplift in net tangible
assets for the Year End 31 March 2020.
The core activities for the year, in partnership with The Wellington Company, comprised of the
completion of Paetutu (Jackson Street, Petone), the consenting of 94 apartments at Monark
(King Street, Newtown) and the completion of Te Puna Wai Papakāinga (Wainuiomata), which
offers 19 homes and 11 Kaumātua units. Te Puna Wai provided not only housing options for
uri, but employment and financial capability learnings. We especially wish to thank Te Puni
Kōkiri who provided funding to enable opportunities within this space.
Without question, the highlight of the year has been the completion of negotiations with the
Crown on deferred settlement properties and the flow of distributions from the Tai Hekenga
Consortium.
The outlook for the 2020-21 financial period is for a modest cash profit before any property
revaluations. The outcome will be dependent on the costs of litigation around the Mau
Whenua legal case and the beneficial outcome at Te Puna Wai.
The Board have always maintained that collaboration and partnership are a key to the growth
of the Trusts’ asset base. Tai Hekenga is an example of this enabling TWL to fulfil PNBST’s
deferred settlement property rights. The partners of Tai Hekenga are currently exploring other
Right of First Refusal opportunities with the TWL Board.
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Partnerships - The Wellington Company has played a critical role with the increasing success
of TWL. They have not only contributed development expertise but have collaboratively
provided capital flows to enable TWL to exercise other opportunities. The Board takes this
opportunity to thank Ian Cassels and The Wellington Company once again for their continued
support.
A special acknowledgement and thanks need to go to our DSP negotiators with the Crown
- Lisle McErlane, Andrew Harrison and Jamie Tuuta. Our success is in no small part due to
their skill and tenacity.
The Board also extends their sincere thanks to the small management team - Lisle who
provides commercial and strategic advice, Kirsty who manages the operations and business
and Willy, who oversees our finances. This small team have continuously provided TWL and
PNBST Trustees with sensible and prudent advice and unwaveringly support in an ever
challenging environment.
Finally, I wish to thank my fellow Directors - Peter Allport, Bryan Jackson and Jamie Tuuta
who continue to provide collective wisdom and business acumen that is enabling TWL to
navigate turbulent economic times.
Ngā mihi ki a koutou katoa, nā

Toarangātira Pomare
Chair, Taranaki Whānui Limited

Directors

Peter Allport

Bryan Jackson
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Jamie Tuuta

Tai Hekenga
At the time of the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi (6 February 1840), the iwi (tribes) living in
the Te Whanganui a Tara (Wellington Harbour) area originated from the Taranaki region of
the North Island. The collective name given to these iwi is Taranaki Whānui ki Te Upoko o
Te Ika (Taranaki Whānui).
Taranaki Whānui are mana whenua of the Te Whanganui a Tara area. The iwi that make up
Taranaki Whānui travelled to the Wellington area in various heke or migrations during the
1820s through to the 1830s. The Taranaki iwi include:
-

Te Āti Awa
Taranaki
Ngāti Ruanui
Ngāti Tama
Ngāti Mutunga and
Other iwi from the Taranaki area

Since the 1820s Taranaki Whānui have maintained ahi kā (permanent occupation). Our
occupation and continued residence attributes Taranaki Whānui the rights and duties of mana
whenua – traditional guardians of Te Whanganui a Tara and associated lands.
Since the early migrations and to this present day, connections and relationships have been
maintained between those who remained in Taranaki and those who migrated south to Te
Upoko o te Ika. In 2009 Taranaki Whānui settled its Treaty of Waitangi Claims, acquiring as a
form of settlement with the Crown various property rights, sale and lease back arrangements
of Crown properties and monetary compensation.
Taranaki Whānui, along with Taranaki whanaunga based in Taranaki, with the intent of
building a kinship-based partnership to enable the purchase of Crown properties through a
sale and lease back arrangement, formalised the Tai Hekenga Consortium in 2019.
Called Tai Hekenga as it relates to the migration to the sea - the sea being Te Whanganui a
Tara, and the Hekenga, or migration, coming from our whanaunga in Taranaki.
In a more symbolic sense Tai Hekenga is represented in the Taranaki
Whānui logo, where on the left-hand side we have whenua and tohu
symbolising Maunga Taranaki, and on the right we have Te Whanganui a
Tara. The tohu together symbolise the spiritual journey from Taranaki to
Te Upoko o Te Ika and the continued link between these two homelands
of the Taranaki people.
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Tai Hekenga12Consortium Sept 2020

Tai Hekenga has been years in the making, and with the recent
acquisition of nine Crown properties, Taranaki iwi co-investors will
begin to see their investment provide a return. The properties will
deliver annuity rental income from tenants (Crown) who are low-risk
and long-term. Land values within Wellington continue to rise, so
the benefits of this investment scheme contributes to iwi-investors
aspirations and enables each to achieve their strategic goals.

Iwi-investor Participation

Parininihi Ki
Waitotara,
Ngati Maru, 5.72%
6.40%

Taranaki Whānui ki te
Upoko o te Ika
19.87%

Ngā Rauru, 10.23%
Ngāti Mutunga (Wharekauri),
2.56%
Ngāruahine, 13.93%

Ngāti Mutunga (Taranaki),
3.20%
Ngāti Ruanui, 10.23%

Taranaki Iwi, 13.93%
Te Ātiawa, 13.93%
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Progress This Year
The 2019/20 year saw a significant amount of progress made by Tai Hekenga as a total
of 12.03 hectares of land within Wellington was purchased. This land is worth
$116,640,000, of which Taranaki Whānui has a 19.87% share.
The land beneath the following properties was purchased:
Market Value
($m)

Hutt Valley High School (7.23 ha)

32.3

Wellington Girls’ College (1.57 ha)

21.1

Te Aro School (1.93 ha)

16.0
5.2

Northland School (0.56 ha)
Wellington High Court (0.33 ha)

19.5

Wellington District Court (0.16 ha)

12.2

63-81 Waterloo Quay (0.24 ha)

10.4

At the time of producing this report, Tai Hekenga had also
purchased the land underneath the following properties:
Market Value
($m)

Archives New Zealand (0.55 ha)

17.2

National Library (0.56 ha)

19.9

Negotiations continue regarding the acquisition of the remaining properties in the
schedule - NZ Police properties and Thorndon School.
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Wellington (CBD) Property Portfolio

Thorndon School

Wellington District Court

Wellington High Court

63-81 Waterloo Quay

Wellington Girls’ College

Te Aro School
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The National Library

Archives NZ

Hutt Valley Property Portfolio

Hutt Valley High School
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Achievements 2019/20
$27,589,429 (182%)
Asset Growth since 2017

$19,712,359 operating profit
2019/20 Performance

$42,711,395
Net Asset Group Position

Tai Hekenga
Acquisition of Crown properties
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Achievements 2019/20
Te Puna Wai
Completion of 19 homes and 11 social kaumātua rentals –
enabling home ownership for uri in Wainuiomata

Paetutu
Enabling affordable home ownership for uri in Petone, Lower Hutt

COVID-19 Response
Supporting our marae enabling the provision of food parcels
and supermarket vouchers to uri

Increasing Financial Literacy
Provision of free financial literacy courses to uri
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Consolidated Statement of
Comprehensive Revenue and Expenses
Port Nicholson Block Settlement Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2020
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in
Net Assets
Port Nicholson Block Settlement Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2020
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Consolidated Statement of
Comprehensive Financial Position
Port Nicholson Block Settlement Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2020
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Consolidated Notes to the Financial
Statements
Port Nicholson Block Settlement Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2020
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PORT NICHOLSON BLOCK SETTLEMENT TRUST

Annual General
Meeting Minutes
Waiwhetū Marae
26 September 2019

Attendees
Aaron Te One
Ada Wright
Alanna Puketapu
Alexandrea Hollyman
Alice Riwaka
Anania Randall
Andrew Mepham
Ani Parata
Anne Sidwell
Anne Somerville
Apihaka Mack
Brendon Baker
Christine Puketapu
Christine Sullivan
Corina Wright
Daniel Love
Danielle Love
Demme Hartley-Tilley
Dorothy Andrews
Elizabeth Winitana
Emai Owen
E'Mere Dahm
Fiona McHardy
Florence Karaitiana
Florence Trotter
Gaylene Puketapu-Andrews
Gemma Wright
Georgina Beyer
Grace Coffey
Grant Knuckey

Josephine Gerretzen
Judith Kingi
Julia Robertson
Juliet Robertson
Kamiria Mullen
Kara Puketapu-Dentice
Kararaina Luke
Karena Efaraimo
Kelcie Flanagan
Kenney-Jean Sidwell
Kiri Gerretzen
Kirsty Tamanui
Kura Moeahu
Lea (Etta) Hartley
Lee Hunter
Lee Rauhina-August
Linda Aroha Olsen
Linda Love
Linda Te Puni
Lois McNaught
Louana Fruean
Lynda McGregor
Mahina Puketapu
Maia Flanagan
Maraea Ropata
Marama Puketapu
Margaret Riwaka-Love
Marie Leef
Marina Mason
Martha Gilbert
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Patricia Gerretzen
Patrick Gallagher
Pauline Owen
Peggy Luke-Ngaheke
Peter Allport
Peter Jackson
Peter Moeahu
Poiria Love-Erskine
Quinessa Sullivan
Raima Moeahu
Rangipaea Dentice
Rata McKendrick
Raymond Henry
Ronald Butler
Ropata Rangikauwhata
Russell Cook
Ruth Hammond
Samuel Kahui
Scott Bailey
Shamia Shariff
Sharon Wright
Simon Wright
Sydney Mepham
Takiri Cotterill
Tamati Edwin
Tanya Skelton
Te Herekiekie Herewini
Te Rira (Teri) Puketapu
Te Tana Wright
Te Waikaramu Takiwa

Hemi Tahurangi
Hera Hailwood
Hinehau Moeahu
Hiraani Pomare
Holden Hohaia
Josephine Coffey
Ihakara(Kara) Puketapu
James Scandlyn
James Wheeler
Janis Awatere
Jason Fisk
John (Johnny) Jenkins
John Coffey
John Coffey
Joseph Wright
Melissa Mepham
Mereana Riwaka

Mary Coombs
Mathew Jennings
Megan Somerville
Mei Winitana
Ngaire Robinson
Ohomairangi Love
Mereana Storey
Merehinepua Wakefield
Michael Hinton
Myra Hunter
Nancy Ruwhiu
Nardine Gourlay
Narida Hooper
Neville Baker
Ngahaka Puketapu-Deys
Venus Hori
Vincent Robertson

Tiaki (Jacqui) Brown
Titihuia (Huia) Puketapu
Tom Ngaheke
Tony Short
Honiana Love
Huhana Maddock
Watson Pita
Wayne Mulligan
Whareahuru Gilbert
Wikitoria Love
Wikitoria Randall
William Flanagan
William Nathan

Support Team (TWL Director, Management, Registration and Elections Desk)
Kirsty Tamanui
Isiah Roberts (electionz.com)
Kaleb Rongokea

Lisle McErlane
Louise Mulligan
Bryan Jackson

Willy Makea
Erin Roxburgh-Makea

Karina Eketone
Kihareka Rigby
Logan Love
Lois Beverley Macdonald
Maarire Barnett
Mahina-a-rangi Baker
Maina Kerehoma
Mani Rangihuna
Mareikura Te Ahuru
Margaret Timoko
Marie Winitana
Matariki Puketapu
Matene Love
Mathew Rangihuna
Maysen Keefe
Michael Rigby
Moia Love
Monique McNaught
Murray Takarangi

Patrick McKendrick
Paul (Paora) Mepham
Petal McNaught
Pokau Te Ahuru
Puketapu Winitana
Rata Sidwell
Ria Tomoana
Rosemary McNaught
Ruben Love
Sandra Edwards
Sharon McKendrick
Sian Andrews-Warmuth
Takarangi Love
Te Hau Winitana
Te Rangi Winitana
Tia Eketone
Tiaana Randall
Tira Edmonds-Puketapu
Tui Nathan

Apologies
Adrienne Love
Aja Le Pou
Alice Te Punga-Somerville
Amiria Sinnott
Amokura Panoho
Anahera Taripo
Anthony Nathan
Aperahama Mason
Brendon Andrews-Warmuth
Chantay Keefe
Christopher Baker
Crystal Randall
David (Tuffy) Churton
Dylan Le Pou
Evan Eketone
Faith McKendrick
Gabriel Antipas
Hamiora Love
Harlow McKendrick
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Hina Luke
Hinemoa Priest
Ihaia Puketapu
Isaac Love
Jackie Pamata
Jordana Le Pou
Joshua Love
Joshua Rangihuna
Kane Sidwell
Karene Eketone

MutuTeHapi Puketapu
Nehemia Winitana
Ngahuia Puketapu
Ngapera Moeahu
Ngatau Puketapu
Ninawhenua Winitana
Owen Boynton Sidwell
Owen McKendrick
Pania Tan
Paritia Winitana

Vernon Winitana
Waiana Mulligan
Waimarie Puketapu
Warrick McNaught
Warrick McNaught
Weni Winitana
Whiripare Clay
Wirangi Luke
Wiriwaka Love

Kura Moeahu opened proceedings.
Agenda, housekeeping and tikanga for the day were agreed. Members were invited to register
their attendance, note apologies, update their contact information and for those who had yet to
vote, invited to vote at the Elections Desk with Isiah Roberts (Electionz.com).
Trustees, Taranaki Whānui Limited and Trust Office Management introduced themselves.
Apologies were noted and received.
Annual Report 2018/19
Due to the late presentation of the Annual Report, attendees agreed to defer the motion to adopt
the 2018 AGM Minutes to later in the proceedings.
Trustees acknowledged members’ dissatisfaction with the process and timing of the Annual Report
and Audited Accounts (provided 10 days earlier). The Chair, Wayne Mulligan, noted that it was not
due to lack of effort, but that management resource had to be re-directed to manage litigation
matters.
Wayne, on behalf of Trustees, Directors and Management, tendered apologies and provided a
commitment to ensuring future Annual Reports are distributed in a timely manner.
Trustee Remuneration
Resolution Sought: to reinstate Trustee and Finance, Audit, Assurance & Remuneration
Committee (FAAR) Chair remuneration (totalling $65,000 per annum), commencing October 2019
(or first Trust Board Meeting).
Wayne reported that currently, only the Trust Chair received remuneration ($32,000 per annum),
as Trustee remuneration ceased in 2017, a time when the Trust found itself in financial difficulty.
Prior to this decision, Trustee remuneration cost the Trust $130,000 per annum across 11 Trustee
roles, not including the role of FAAR Chair.
The Trust was recommending the re-instatement of Trustee fees for Trust Chair (1), Trustees (7)
and FAAR Chair (1) at a total annual cost to the Trust of $65,000. The Trust Board will continue to
meet bi-monthly.
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Peter Moeahu noted he was pleased to see improvement to the finances and acknowledged that
this came during the period where Trustees did not receive remuneration. Based on the progress of
the Trust, and that the Trustees had assisted in moving the Trust (financially) forward, he supported
the motion.
Anaru Mepham noted his opposition to the motion as whilst the Trust had improved its financial
position, he could not see where the Trustees had met its social obligations to its’ stakeholders.
Motion : uri resolve that Trustees and FAAR Chair remuneration be reinstate at the recommended
rates, effective October 2019
Peter Moeahu – moved / James Wheelan – seconded
Abstention – 21
Motion is moved
Chair Report
The Chair provided his thanks to current Trustees, TWL Directors and Management for the work
they had undertaken during very trying times and delivery of outcomes to the Trusts’ members.
In the last two years the Trust made a small profit and again this year of $4.3m – enabling the Trust
to provide more opportunities for its member.
“Financial Viability is important, but more importantly, is what we do with the finances” – Wayne
Mullilgan
With respect to the Wainuiomata Papakāinga, Wayne reflected on the robust kōrero of the 2018
AGM and that by listening and having meaningful engagement with uri, the Trust had re-set its
direction and approach and together, had progressed its Te Puna Wai.
On 10 September, a significant day for uri, the Te Puna Wai show home was opened and the first
two homes purchased were celebrated.
Te Puna Wai was an example of how the Trust was able to provide direct benefits and opportunity to
its members – this included financial literacy, home ownership, provision of warm and dry social
rental housing, apprenticeships and employment.
Wayne listed the work programme the Trust currently has in front of it:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tai Hekenga – Sale & Leaseback
Te Puna Wai
$orted Kāinga Ora – Financial Literacy & Education
Trade Training/Apprenticeships
First Right Mechanisms
Engagement with uri

Working As A Collective – the Chair acknowledged those who, tirelessly, represent Taranaki Whānui
ki Te Upoko o Te Ika and ensure that our identity and presence within our rohe is retained.
Motion : uri receive and adopt the Chair Report
Martha Gilbert – moved / Sam Kahui – seconded
Abstention – 4
Motion is moved
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Financial Report (Lisle McErlane and Willy Makea)
Lisle McErlane presented the Audited Accounts and referenced work that Management had
completed with KPMG in regards to the 2018/19 Financials.
Key Points:
•
•
•
•

achieved a $4.3m profit this financial year
an uplift in the balance sheet, just shy of $25m
a 52% increase under the current Trustees over a 2-year period
decreased operational expenditure to under $800k per annum

Clarifications sought from uri:
Memorandum of Understanding
This is a Memorandum of Understanding. In respects of this financial report, it refers to the
agreements we hold with Local Councils (Hutt City Council and Wellington City Council), where we
are paid quarterly for providing services and advice to Councils.
Right of First Refusal (RFR)
The RFR provide the Trust with the right to buy back land from the Crown (as market value), when it
becomes available and is offered back to the Trust. If the Trust does not take up the offer, then our
rights lapse and we lose the opportunity to purchase that particular whenua forever.
Our other right is to nominate a third party to purchase, and in turn, the Trust receives a nomination
fee.
Nomination Fees
This is income from Right of First Refusal (RFR) nominations. The Crown offers the Trust properties
that it no longer requires. The Trust has 20-30 working days to purchase or ‘nominate another
party’. Due to lack of resources (pūtea), the Trust tends to nominate another party, and for that
nomination, the Trust receives a fee (a certain percentage of the purchase price).
Lisle explains that the RFR process can be prohibitive in that properties offered generally require the
Trust to undertake a due diligence process (which includes an independent valuation) – in that the
Crown does not provide this as part of their offer. This process takes time, which in some
circumstances, does not allow the Trust time to consider offers appropriately.
Management has raised the issue surrounding the RFR process, with the Crown in writing stating
that the process needs to be reviewed, and will work with Crown on this and report back to members
as it progresses.
Murphy Street
There is some confusion and misinformation around the nomination of Murphy Street, Thorndon.
Lisle provided members with a detailed explanation of the process that surrounded the nomination
of this RFR and confirmed that the Trust was prejudiced in this as time was not provided to the Trust
to consider the purchase, but was provided to the nominated party.
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In summary
• Trust offered Murphy Street as an RFR, for $2m;
• Trust considered this and proposed to the Crown, design of apartment and requested an extension of 4
weeks;
• The Crown grants the Trust a 2 week extension;
• The Trust meets with the US Embassy and discloses the proposal. The intent here is that the US Embassy
may prefer to purchase the land from the Trust;
• US Embassy advises they will consider this over time (of which the Trust did not have);
• The Trust decides to nominate the RFR to a developer;
• The Crown provides the nominated developer 6 months in which it is able to propose the development of
apartments also;
• The Trust was prejudiced in this process
o Firstly by the fact that we did not have the money;
o Secondly that we didn’t have the equality of process the nominated developer received
o Thirdly, and most importantly, the transparency of process around why the nominated developer
received more time over that of the Crown’s Treaty Partner.
• The transactions are noted as occurring on one day – this is Land Online process and that is outside of
what anyone can influence. The financial transactions are complete on one day – even if the Trust
nominated the property weeks prior. The settlement of the property does not occur until you settle with the
purchaser.

Martha Gilbert states that this process is a breach of the Treaty, of which the attendees, including
the Trust, agree with.
Lisle reiterates that Management have raised the issue with the Crown and will report back to
members as it progresses.
Muritai
Muritai was the purchase of the old Police property in Eastbourne, Lower Hutt. The Trust at the time
sought to develop 4 units on this land which, only recently were settled. $1.8m noted within the
financial report includes the proceeds from the sale of 3 out of 4 units. The fourth is held for
investment.
Tai Hekenga (Sale & Leaseback)
The Trust has entered into a Consortium with other Taranaki Iwi which will see the acquisition of
whenua in the Wellington CBD. This includes prime land that sits beneath Crown properties
(Wellington District Court, National Library, Archives NZ and a number of schools). This
arrangement provides financial stability and a consistent annual income stream, as well as
strengthening our relationship with the iwi groups, who along with Taranaki Whānui, make up the
Consortium:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ngāti Mutunga (Taranaki)
Ngāti Mutunga (Wharekauri)
Ngāti Maru
Ngāti Ruanui
Ngā Rauru
Ngaruahine
Parininihi ki Waitotara Incorporated
Te Atiawa; and
Taranaki iwi

Taranaki Whānui has a 20% stake in the $118m arrangement, with Wellington Girls College, Hutt
Valley High School, Northland School and Te Aro School being part of the Consortium’s first
acquisitions, and providing with annual income for the next 21 years.
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Valuations
Trustees were asked to confirm if they had a preferred valuer. Lisle confirmed that the Trust is not
wedded to any one valuer and have used Telfer Young, Colliers, CBR and Richard Ellis.
Lisle also explained why the Trust had chosen not to revalue their assets (e.g. Whites Line East
and Tramways). Essentially it comes down to the Auditor’s comfort. If the auditor had asked for
revaluation of properties, then the Trust would look to revalue. However, Crowe Horwath did not
require re-valuations at this time.
Contractor Fees and Salaries
The reported contracting fees relate to Mat Morrell and Rod Maxwell who manage (the site and its
tenants) and maintain the property formerly known as Wainui College and Intermediate; and
salaries relate to Kirsty Tamanui and Willy Makea who, along with Lisle McErlane, manage the
Trust office operations, business and finance.
Requests to Management
•
•
•

Timely release of financial accounts in order for members to review and consider;
visual representation of the financial report to be provided at all future AGM’s;
Auditors attend future AGM’s.

Motion : uri receive and adopt the Financial Audited Accounts and Annual Report 2018/19
Peter Moeahu – moved / James Wheelan – seconded
Against – 4
Motion is moved
Appointment of Auditor 2019/20
It is recommended to the membership that Crowe Horwath be re-appointed as Auditor as
management are comfortable with their work, and they provide thorough work under competitive
fees.
Further to an earlier point on the non-attendance of the Auditor, Lisle confirms that they were
invited to attend, but unfortunately were out of the country on this date.
Motion : re-appoint Crowe Horwath as Auditor 2019/20
Peggy Luke – moved / Narida Hooper – seconded
Motion is carried unanimously
2018 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Members were provided time to read the minutes, and were invited to provide corrections and
comments prior to moving a motion to accept as an accurate record of the proceedings:
Corrections
•
•
•

Kamiria Mullen is noted as in attendance, but she notes she had tendered her apology;
Hawea Tomoana was noted as absent, but was in attendance;
Huia Puketapu asks that page 47 of the Annual Report be updated to correctly represent proceedings.

The minutes should reflect that there was a motion and a vote put to the floor. A show of hands/votes was
called. A vote was not carried out because the Chair close the meeting.
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Management will confirm with individuals the above corrections prior to updating the online Annual
Report.
Motion : receive and adopt the 2018 AGM Minutes
Peggy Luke – moved / Narida Hooper – seconded
Motion is moved

Governance Structure (Mahina Puketapu)
Mahina provided an overview of the Governance structure (as re-presented in the below image):

Peter Alport explains the role and responsibility of Taranaki Whānui Limited (TWL). Appointed by
Trustees in May 2015 the core responsibility of TWL is to provide guidelines and respond to the
management of the operation of the Trust in respects of its commercial activities.
Te Puna Wai (Kara Puketapu-Dentice)
Kara re-capped the positive kaupapa that is Te Puna Wai which was announced in April 2019 with the
show home opening recently in September. The Trust realises the current Wellington housing market
and therefore, after consideration and in partnership with Crown, offers Kaumātua units, iwi social
rental, iwi affordable (shared equity) and iwi market.
Currently, uri are able to purchase on the front of the site (Moohan St), significantly below-market.
The project will release the next phase of whare to members with only those seeking the sharedequity option potentially requiring entering into a balloting process (dependent on demand).
The Trust retains full ownership of the site until the homes that are for sale (as there will be a number
of social rentals available), are sold to whanau.
Kara expanded on the process surrounding selling the land, and explained that the Trust worked hard
to ensure the land was protected as much as possible whilst also ensuring that uri who were
interested in purchasing, were able to obtain a mortgage. The Trust developed a Sales & Purchase
agreement which stipulates sellers are required to sell to a preference list. That is, to uri where
possible, at an agreed (valuation) amount.
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Te Puna Wai has a multi-faceted approach and process. The Trust saw benefit in ensuring
contracted services were provided, for Stage 1, by experienced and skilled uri:
•
•
•
•

Peter Jackson – Financial Literacy & Education (contracted by Te Puna Kōkiri)
Anania Randall – sales & information (contracted by The Wellington Company)
Marama Puketapu – Kaiwhakahaere (contracted by the Trust)
Te Puna Wai Advisory Group – Lee Hunter, Kara Puketapu-Dentice, Kuini Puketapu,

Peter Jackson, Anania Randall and Huia Puketapu (voluntary membership). Supported by Earl
Hope-Pearson (Egmont Dixon), Lisle McErlane (TWL Commercial Advisor), Kirsty Tamanui (GM,
Business & Operations).
The Trust did not see any benefit of engaging a real estate agent as this approach would not allow
the Trust to provide housing at affordable prices.
The Trust, through Stage 2, will invite uri to discuss this further, and the social elements that should
be provided within the papakāinga, are part of that discussion.
$orted Kainga Ora - Financial Literacy and Education Course (Peter Jackson)
Through the papakāinga project, the Trust is also providing uri with education around financial
literacy and budgeting practices. These courses have been jointly designed by Te Puni Kōkiri and
open to all members who are interested in purchasing a house on the papakāinga, or in general,
along with those whanau who are interested in learning budgeting techniques.
The Trust was able to secure funding from Te Puni Kōkiri to assist 15 whanau to purchase a house
(shared equity) as well as $orted Kainga Ora.
There is set criteria for eligibility to access the shared equity houses:
•
•
•

Verified Taranaki Whānui member;
Approved finance; and
Completion of the $orted Kainga Ora.

Whanau who graduate from the course and meet the above criteria, will receive funding to assist
with securing property at Te Puna Wai and can also look to combine this with HomeStart and their
KiwiSaver. The Trust would have a 25% interest in the property and would work with whanau to
enable them to re-mortgage and buy the Trust out – aspirationally, this would be achievable within
5-7 years, enabling financial stability and independence.
Database Update (Willy Makea)
At the 2018 AGM uri directed the Trust to look at the integrity of the information held in the members
database and report back on those findings. Led by Willy, the Trust commenced with a project that
would look at
•
•
•
•

an independent review on the database
update members details
update the database software (or consider a new database)
update the policies and procedures

‘Ensynergy’ were engaged to provide the independent review and confirmed that the database, in its
current form, is stable and there was no evidence as to the removal of members files.
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The project is on-going and as a result of the work undertaken since the last AGM, the Trust can
report that it has
•
•
•
•
•
•

19,046 members;
189 verified new members;
6,443 transitioned from dependents to adult member status;
323 updated member files with new contact information;
Created a members only Facebook page; and
is re-connecting with Tuhono

Updates on the project will be provided to uri via Te Kawekawea.
Opportunities (Anania Randall)
Acknowledges the Trustees, TWL and Management for working with uri in response to the concerns
raised by them at the last AGM. The Trust is now in a position, through its partnerships, to provide
opportunities for engagement, education, employment and housing.
Part of the development at Te Puna Wai has resulted in trade training/apprenticeships for members.
These were offered through Friday Homes who confirmed Te Kauru Kepa, Terrell Monu, Maika
Cowan and Patrick as successful applicants now being employed by Friday Homes.
Anania, who is located at the Te Puna Wai office in Waiwhetu, is currently the Sales Agent for Stage
1 and is supported by Marama Puketapu who runs the administration for their office.
Currently the Trust has the first row available for uri to purchase. These sales enable the next phase
of build and whare offerings (purchase out-right, purchase via shared equity or available to members
as social rentals).
General Business | Kaitiaki Ranger | Matiu Island (Gemma Wright)
Matiu Somes Island is owned by Taranaki Whānui and is governed by a Kaitiaki Board and managed
by Department of Corrections. Gemma explained her role as the Department of Conservation
appointed Kaitiaki Ranger for Matiu Somes Island, assisting with re-connecting the iwi to the motu, as
well as welcoming manuhiri to the island, and ensuring that iwi are part of and kaitiaki for the islands
future.
Shelly Bay
Uri are invited to the floor with their pātai and kōrero.
Mau Whenua representatives address the history of the 2015 Special General Meeting and
subsequent vote where their understanding was that a majority vote to sell was not achieved; the lack
of consultation over the land and its future and advised that Mau Whenua had further legal action
underway against the Trust.
Andrew Mepham seeks confirmation from Trustees that the final block of land at Shelly Bay had been
sold to Ian Cassels, to which the Trustees confirmed that it had been sold for $10m.
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Honiana Love speaks for the silent majority (51% that voted yes on Shelly Bay). Corrected the
name – Omarukaikuru is at Point Jenningham, not on Motu Kairangi. It was an error made by
Percy Smith. Hard to talk about that area as traditional land as most of it is reclamation built in
1842. It wasn’t considered an area important to our Tupuna – these areas were Worser Bay,
Karaka Bay, Maraenui and in the city. These are the places we, uri, should be caring about and
looking after alongside our three marae. Thanked those who were at the tangihanga of our Pou
Kuia, June Jackson, held the pae and supported the whanau.
James Wheelan asks members to consider moving on from Shelly Bay. The land is now sold
and the Trust can invest its time and money into real benefits for uri. Notwithstanding, the Trust
needed to acknowledge the motion moved by uri 3 years ago where a resolution that in his mind
still stands, was that the Trust would not deal with The Wellington Company – however, it
continues to do so, and with benefits (housing opportunities), but the Trustees need to apologise
and be a bit more transparent in its commercial dealings.
Peter Moeahu reminds uri that the land was purchased as commercial land from the Crown with
the funds received from the Settlement – the Trust did not receive it back as redress. It was
unwanted by the Crown, and we purchased it without the funds or vision to improve it.
Huia Puketapu extends her congratulations to the Trustees for the sale and notes that she, in
2015, voted no to selling Shelly Bay. However, in hindsight, it’s worked out well for uri as it is
now Ian Cassels problem – not ours!
Lois McNaught states that uri land marched, to retain our whenua, not one more acre of land to
be sold and that she will fight to get it back and states that Whakatu Inc tried to awhi the Trust
with financial assistance and PNBST did not acknowledge this tono.
Maraea recalls that Whakatu Inc didn’t listen when their uri when they said no to land sales.
They didn’t listen, and now they own a great deal of land. So sometimes, it is for the better.
Maraea asks the Chair if PNBST sold Shelly Bay for less than what it was valued. Wayne
confirms that the Trust did not sell less than the valuation. The land at Shelly Bay (the title
recently sold), was valued at $9.8m and sold to The Wellington Company $10m.
With no further kōrero or pātai the AGM was closed by Kura.
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Notes

Photo credit Alan Benge

Te Awa Kairangi / Hutt River

